Brown Bag Gardening Classes

$5 per class
pay onsite
(no preregistration)

MU Extension Office
10650 Gateway Blvd
Creve Coeur, MO 63132
314-400-2115
Just north of Danforth Center off Warson Rd.

Come learn over the noon hour!
Fridays, 12 to 1

Date       Classes
3/20       Vegetables: From setup through sowing seeds
3/27       Vegetables: Top twelve veggies & how not to kill them
4/3        Show me fruit: Sweetness has its price
4/10       Natural lawn care
4/17       Soil testing: great gardens begin here
4/24       Tree selection and care
5/1        Curb appeal: front yard done right
5/8        Backyard composting

Bring your lunch!

Nathan Brandt
Horticulture Specialist
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